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ABSTRACT:
=========                                             Procedure: selinux-policy-default
                                This is the procedure to get selinux-policy-default up and running on Nubuntu,
                                using kernel 2.6.23.11, on a Macbook pro.

KERNEL COMPILE:
===============                 First: you need to have you're kernel compile with SELinux support.
                                {If you never compiled a kernel then it would be advisable to Google
                                and research compiling a linux kernel first}; If you already know then here is the locations to 
                                say either "Y" or "M" to..

                                                     ^ Go to the area where it says general setup;
                                                       -Once in the general setup say "y" to auditing support. {then exit to main menu};
  
                                                     ^ In general setup also choose POSIX. "Y".

                                                     ^ Now go to Filesystems, once there say "Y" to Security Labels for you're filesystem
                                                       -I chose security labels for all types of files { ext2, ext3, etc..};

                                                     ^ Choose POSIX Access control list.                              
                                                     
                                                     ^ After Security Labels and POSIX choose extended attributes as well.
                                                     
                                                     ^ Go to ROM file system support and say "Y".
    
                                                     ^ Go down to pseudo filesystem; once there choose Tmpfs Posix acl.

                                 Now hopefully that was easy to understand no exit out to the main menu, and go to the Security options:
                                 {This is what my kernel config looks like};

                                                     - Enable access key retention support
                                                    [*]  Enable the /proc/keys file by which keys may be viewed
                                                    [*] Enable different security models
                                                    [*]   Socket and Networking Security Hooks
                                                    [ ]     XFRM (IPSec) Networking Security Hooks
                                                    < >   Default Linux Capabilities
                                                    < >   Root Plug Support
                                                    [*] NSA SELinux Support
                                                    [*]   NSA SELinux boot parameter
                                                    (1)     NSA SELinux boot parameter default value
                                                    [*]   NSA SELinux runtime disable
                                                    [*]   NSA SELinux Development Support
                                                    [*]   NSA SELinux AVC Statistics
                                                    (1)   NSA SELinux checkreqprot default value
                                                    [*]   NSA SELinux enable new secmark support policy format version
                                                    (21)    NSA SELinux maximum supported policy format

                                 Hopefully by now you have you're kernel supporting SELinux and you are now ready to install and configure 
                                 you're security policy {now keep in mind this proceedure is just for selinux-policy-default, other  

    policies  might use a little differnet approach to building. Now that the kernel is done reboot.

APT-GET:
=======                          First you need to download sysvinit package {nubuntu uses upstart to load everything in init;
                                 the problem is it doesnt load the policy: 

                                                    ^ Sysvinit
                                                      -when I fist did this I received an error about not being able to overwrite some 

                         file since nubuntu is lightweight I just reinstalled, and sysvinit installed 
                         correctly;         

                                                       

                                 Now that sysvinit is installed you need to install the libraries and policy;
                                 I decided to use this repository for libselinux, policycoreutils etc..

                                                    ^ located in /etc/apt/sources.list = deb http://ftp.de.debian.org/debian lenny main
                                                       - checkpolicy {you need to Google and find checkpolicy version with the -U option}
                                                       - libselinux
                                                       - libselinux-dev
                                                       - Policycoreutils
                                                       - libsemanage
                                                       - libsemanage-dev
                                                       - libsemanage-dev
                                                       - libsepol1
                                                       - libsepol1-dev
                                                       - polgen
                                                       - selinux-utils
                                                       - sepolgen    {you can probably install everything if you want};
                                 
                                 Keep in mind this proceedure is for selinux-policy-default, if refpolicy-targeted is what you're shooting 

             for, then having sysvinit is what you're probably wanting so you can correctly load the policy at the  
             right time, and of course making sure once the policy is loaded using audit2allow -M option to build     
             you're binary model rules interface. so you can go into enforcing mode.

                                 



                                Now that you have the appropriate libraries you need to make sure that /sbin/init is loading libselinux
                                                   
                                                    ^ ldd /sbin/init  <--should show libselinux and libsepol if not then reinstall 

                                  sysvinit
                                                      so you see libselinux and libsepol{this is vital so you can load the policy early in 

                                  the boot process}.

                                                    ^ With checkpolicy I ended up using the latest .rpm package and using alien to
                                                      convert to .deb {make sure it has the -U allow,deny,reject option in it};

                                                    ^ Now you should be able to install selinux-policy-default
                                                      - you might have to uncomment deb http://ftp.de.debian.org/debian lenny main
                                                      - or google to get it.

                                 With the installation process of selinux-policy-default; I usually say "y" to all the file contexts
                                 and when the error 2 occures I ignore. Hopefully everything is good.

CONFIGURATIONS:
==========                      Now that you have you're policy installed there some configuration to do:

                                                    ^ open up a terminal and issue a cd / then ls -l
                                                     - you should see selinux in you kernel tree, if not mkdir selinux

                                                    ^ Now vim /etc/fstab and make sure it says if not add:
                                                     -  none         /selinux     selinuxfs     noauto   0  0
                                                         {this is for mounting the selinuxfs};

                                                    ^ Then vim /etc/ld.so.conf and add at the end /lib/libselinux.so.1

                                                    ^ Then vim /etc/pam.d/login {at the bottom put}
                                                     - session required pam_selinux.so mutiple <--this is imortant
                                                     - add the same for ssh

                                     {optional}     ^ for polyinstantation support you need to add deb http://ftp.de.debian.org sid main
                                                     - upgrade pam.d with the pam namespace.conf module
                                                     - located at /etc/security/namespaces.conf
                                                                  /etc/security/namespaces.init
                                                                  
                                                     - add: session required pam_namespace.so to /etc/pam.d/login and /etc/pam.d/gdm
                                                     - polyinstantation support is used if you have multiple people using the same 

                                   computer if that's the case you need to edit /etc/security/namespaces.init and 
                                   uncomment the script so X11 can create the symlink in the appropriate location for 
                                   that user. then edit namespace.conf to add the users, heres mine:

                                                        {the problem with nubuntu is there is no /etc/pam.d/gdm}
                                                    
                                                        /tmp         /tmp                   both      root,my user name
                                                        /var/tmp    /var/tmp                both      root,my user name
                                                       /home/my user name  /home/my user name              both      root,my user name

                                                     - I dont have multiple people using my machine so this option didnt really matter;
                                                                                                                                      
                                                    ^ Now go to /etc/selinux and see if config is there, if not create one 
                                                      putting this in it:

                                                    # This file controls the state of SELinux on the system.
                                                    # SELINUX= can take one of these three values:
                                                    # enforcing - SELinux security policy is enforced.
                                                    # permissive - SELinux prints warnings instead of enforcing.
                                                    # disabled - No SELinux policy is loaded.
                                                    SELINUX=permissive
                                                    #SELINUX=enforcing
                                                    # SELINUXTYPE= can take one of these two values:
                                                    # targeted - Only targeted network daemons are protected.
                                                    # strict - Full SELinux protection.
                                                    SELINUXTYPE=.
                                                    # SETLOCALDEFS= Check local definition changes
                                                    SETLOCALDEFS=0
                                 

BOOTPARAMETERS:
==============                  Now you need to edit grub.conf if you're using lilo the same should apply:

                                                    ^ vim /boot/grub/menu.lst
                                 {add to menu.lst}  audit=1 selinux=1 enforcing=0 selinux_compat_net=1
                                                    
                                                    ^ audit=1 enables the netlink socket
                                                    ^ selinux=1 enables selinux
                                                    ^ enforcing=1 put SELinux into permissive mode
                                                    ^ selinux_compat_net=1 uses legacy packet control 
                                                    ^ later on you will need to come back to this file and change enforcing to "1"  



COMPILE THE POLICY:
===================

                               Hopefully these files have been modified so you can continue with compiling the policy;
                               {Make sure to Google to make sure I didnt miss anything}; 

                                                    ^ Now cd /etc/selinux/src
                                                    
                                                    ^ create a user = vim users
                                                     -add you're user name in there 

                                           - user yourename role { sysadm_r staff_r user_r };
                                                     
                                                    ^ make policy
                                                       {with this policy once you load the policy you will notice
                                                        class packet not defined in policy as well as dccop, a work around is to use the 
                                                        -U allow option with checkpolicy};
                                                    
                                                    ^ checkpolicy -U allow -c policy.21 policy.conf
      
                                                    ^ setfiles -q -c policy.21 file_contexts/file_contexts

                                                    ^ make install

                                                    ^ checkpolicy -U allow -o /etc/selinux/./policy/policy.21

                                                    ^ setfiles -q -c /etc/selinux/./policy/policy.21 
                                                     - {if the above is wrong look at the messages when issuing make policy and make  

                                   install, if you know how to tweak the Makefile, then add the -U allow option 
                                   so you dont need to perform the added steps};

                                                    ^ make load

                                                    ^ make relabel
                                                      {if you receive an error issue genhomedircon};

                                                    ^ After the files have been relabeled; There was a problem with this policy
                                                      when starting in enforcing mode with /var/run/acpid.socket, and /dev, /home
                                                     -to avoid go to vim /etc/init.d/acpid at the top of the script add:
                                                     restorecon -R /dev
                                                     restorecon -R /var
                                                     restorecon -R /home
                                                     - If you boot in full enforcing mode acpid.socket never gets the proper label.
                                                       until adding restorecon -R to /var.
                                                     - you dont have to use acpid use whatever you have closest to init, during the 
                                                       boot process.

                               The policy should now be compiled properly for you to use, With the relabeling process, depending 
                               on how much info is on you're hardrive the longer you will wait. nubuntu is lightweight so no time at all.

REBOOT:
=======                        Now when you reboot you should see init loading the security policy, then once you've logged in 
                               you will be asked if you want to change you're security context. staff_r initially is what you want to 

           start out as; sysadm_r gives you room to work, user_r gives you least amount of room to work with.

                               Once you've logged in and are up and running now you need to define the rules.
                               

                                                    ^ audit2allow -d will give you a listing of all the process denied from the time 
                                                      the loading of the policy occured.
                                                    ^ audit2allow -d > someword will write the allow rules to someword file in that /dir.

                                                    ^ Then gvim someword.
                                                    
                                                    ^ open a new terminal

                                                    ^ Go to /etc/selinux/src 

                                                    ^ Then gvim domains/misc/local.te
                                                      - local.te is where you put all of the allow rules for you're policy.
                                                      - cut and paste all of the allow rules from someword to domains/misc/local.te 
                                                        and save.

                                                    ^ now in the /etc/selinux/src directory issue 
                                                      
                                                      -make clean

                                                      -make enableaudit  <--this is used to create more avc's

                                                      -make policy 
                                                        {if you receive a libassertion error; locate the allow rule in local.te
                                                         and comment it out}; 

                                                      -checkpolicy -U allow -o policy.21 policy.conf
         
                                                      -setfiles -q -c policy.21 file_contexts/file_contexts

                                                      -make install

                                                      -checkpolicy -U allow -o /etc/selinux/./policy/policy.21

                                                      -setfiles -q -c /etc/selinux/./policy/policy.21

                                                    ^ reboot -f

                              



                              Once you reboot open up a terminal; you should see less avc's. continue the above until
                              all avc's are gone, before putting you're self into enforce mode. 

                                                    ^ To go into enforce mode change:

                                                    ^ vim /boot/grub/menu.lst change enforcing=0 to "1"

                                                    ^ vim /etc/selinux/config change permissive to enforcing.

                              A good approach is to have /etc/selinux/config in enforcing mode and /boot/grub/menu.lst in permissive
                              so you can add the denied avc's.

RBAC:
====                          To give you an example of RBAC:

                                                    ^boot the system up in sysadm_r:sysadm_r then;

                                                    ^ newrole -r user_r -t user_t
                                                     -then open firefox in that terminal; this way firefox is only started in that role. 

END:                          Hopefully this was enough info to get you up and running with selinux-policy-default
                              you should'nt receive: unrecognised class 57 or context to sid error 22.

MLS:
====                          This is part of the selinux-policy-deafult, but is really shaky, if you want MLS
                              then follow these commands:

                                                     ^ cd /etc/selinux/src

                                                     ^ mkdir appconfig

                                                     ^ vim appconfig/media.new      
                                                      -save and exit                 

                                                     ^ vim appconfig/media
                                                      -save and exit
                                                      -for some reason the policy is missing these files so 
                                                       a work around was to just make them.

                                                     ^ make mlsconvert

                                                     ^ make install-src

                                                     ^ cd /etc/selinux/mls/src/policy

                                                     ^ follow the same steps above to compile the policy.

                                                     ^ vim /etc/selinux/config 
                                                      -change SELINUXTYPE=. to mls

                                                     ^ reboot

OVERALL:
========                      The policy is a good way of learning how SELinux works, but with the shakyness of the policy I 
                              would recommend downloading the latest refpolicy from tresys,
                              this way you're up-to-date, easier to install and you have the choice of standard, mls, mcs.
                              A thank-you goes out to Stephen Smelley, and all of the SELinux developers for helping me out 
                              on this one, they deserve all of the credit. Http://www.nsa.gov/selinux

                              Hopefully this procedure was easy to digest, 
                              regards;
                                        --Justin P. Mattock

                                

                                                       

                               
                               
                               

                             

                                                        
                                                          
                                                                            
            



                                         

 
                                                              
                                 
                                                        
                                 


